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1981 Agromeck

Slated to return

within six weeks
by Karen Freitaa

Staff
The 1981 edition of the Agromeck isscheduled to return within the nextsix weeks according to Lucy Procter.last year's editor.

Lucy Procter

The reason for the delay wasbecause the material was not sent tothe publisher in time to arrive back tothe students on schedule.
“We waited for months to get pic-tures in from the photographers whichshould have been finished sooner."Procter said. ‘This put most peoplebehind on the work that was to becompleted. Some of the prints wereturned in less than 10 days ago."
The sales goal had been set for 3.000copies but only 2.800 were sold.
“I think we can still sell morebecause of the interest that has beenshown every year after the Agromeckarrives. although many students arewaiting on their purchases because oftheir delay." Agromeck Editor MikePerlick said.
The Agmmeck receives its fundingthrough sales. student fees andphotography studio rebates."This year no money has been lostbut we are depending on the sales oflast year'5 book." Perlick said.

1982 Agromeck portraits
by Karen Freitaa

Staff Writer
Portraits for the 1982 Agromeckwill be taken for seniors only beginn-ing today through Friday from 9 am.

until 4 pm. Six poses will be taken forno charge.“We are letting the seniors have

the first three days for convenience."Agromeck Editor Mike Perlick said.“Each senior was notified bytelephone or maiL"The remaining students can havetheir portraits taken Oct. 26 throughNov. 13. They will have one free shotand will have to pay a $2 sitting fee foradditional poses.

’Dump watt’

1.1 million
by Terri Thornton

Staff Writer

Nationwide representatives fromthe Sierra Club traveled to
Washington Monday and presentedCongress with its petition asking for
the removal of James Watt asSecretary of the Interior.Fayetteville representative DennyShafer. Greensboro representativeAlan Myrick and other Sierra Clubvolunteers gave copies of the 1.1
million signatures to the nation’s con-gressmen. according to WilliamDoucette. member of the Sierra Club'sexecutivé committee in the ResearchTriangle.In an interview on Tuesday.Doucette said that since Shafer andMyrick would be in Washington until

Wednesday. he didn't know what the
discussion or reaction of Congresswas.No State students made the trip toWashington but State's Conservation
Club added an extra 250 signatures tothe petition. The club gathered thesesignatures at Thursday's “Dump Watt
Day" on the brickyard.Doucette. a graduate student at
State. said he didn't know how many
of the 1.1 million signatures presentedon Monday came from Raleigh. but
1520.000 signatures were from North
Carolina.“The petition shows. as the pollsshow continuously. that a large
amount of the population say the en-vironment counts." Doucette said.
The petition. Doucette said. "causes

a bit of pain to the Reagan administra-tion because the Secretary of the In-
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Weekend crimes

range from rape

to lamp vandalism

by Mike Mahan
News Editor

Public Safety arrested a State student Sunday in connection with areported rape that occurred on cam—pus Friday.Mark Allan Smith. 709A SullivanDormitory. was apprehended at his

begin today
“We hope that many students willhave their portraits taken this yearand hope that the delay for the 1981Agromeck will not discourage them."Perlick said.The portraits will be taken behindthe information desk on the secondfloor of the Student Center (room2 1 0 2 l .

petition for removal of secretary
terior is supposed to be the chief con-servationist in the nation. and otherconservationists don't think he can dothe job."Doucette said that the Sierra Club's
efforts are an attack on Watt's policiesand not on him personally. but there isa relation between a man and what hebelieves.”I expect Watt will be removed."Doucette said. "He is becoming apolitical liability."While Sierra Club volunteers are in
Washington. Doucette has 300 moresignatures in his office and more com-ing in.
He said the club plans to make thestate's legislators aware of the peti~tion when they come back forredistricting next week.“I don't know when we'll quit." hesaid.

Robbins. N.C.. home Sunday by in-vestigating Sgt. L. Parker of Public
Safety. He was charged with first-degree rape and taken to Wake Coun»
ty Jail where he is being held under
$25,000 bond.Public Safety Sgt. Gene Price andPatrolman Richard Hobbs respondedto the call. Hobbs took the victim to
Rex Hospital.“The victim was examined at RexHospital and then released." Public
Safety Lt. Larry D. Lyles said. addingthat Raleigh police were not involvedwith investigations because the rape
occurred on campus.Lyles said the victim receivedminor injuries during the incident
which occurred in a dormitory.Smith has not been scheduled to appear in court as of yet.

In other action over the weekend.Public Safety:OResponded to a report of a stolen
motor vehicle. Andrew Smith. of
Fraternity Court. reported his whiteChevrolet Impala stolen Friday fromFraternity Court.“We'have not found the car yet butwe're still investigating." Lyles said.
”I'm pretty sure we will be able tocome up with it."Lyles said the car's serial number.
license number and description were
entered into a North Carolina CrimeInformation computer which will send
the information across the nation.
.OResponded to an assault at Satur-

day's football game. in which a
juvenile was “struck in the head by ablack male."
“A fight was going on and a blackmale struck him in the head with hisfist apparently knocking him un-

conscious." Lyles said. "He wastreated in the first-aid room. Themother of the youth says he's doing
OK."Public Safety is still investigatingthe incident.
“We do have suspects." Lyles said.“We ejected from the game some

black males for fighting that are now
suspects."

Football orgy
State’s .l oe M clntosh heads into the line behind State's right guard Ernest Butler's block in Saturday's
loss to North Carolina. See story on page &

Staff photo by Simon Griffiths
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today fair and mild WIIh a highin the low 705. Overnight low Wiii
be around 40 Thursday — Slightly warmer temperatures With afew clouds. High around 75 and alow in the low 405 (Forecast provided by student meteOrologistJames Merrell )
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Vandals partially destroyed one o! the lamps surroundingthe bell tower
(above left). The repairs for the lights that were destroyed (above right) is
estimated at over $2M

0Extinguished a grass fire in aCarter-Finley Stadium parking lotwhich was apparantly started by aHibachi that was not extinguished."There was minor damage to twovehicles." Lyles said.
A Public Safety officer extinguishedthe fire with a fire extinguisher. but

Raleigh Fire Department responded
to the call also.
“The fire was taken care of whenthey (the fire department) got there.but they sprayed the area downbecause it was so dry." Lyles said.
OIssued a trespassing warning andremoved from campus a group ofseven magazine salesmen. solicitingtheir product in dormitories andaround campus.
Several students complained toPublic Safety Friday about the inci-dent and some of the students' checkswere returned when they complainedthat they weren't satisfied with theproduct. Lyles said.
Olnvestigated two reports of van-dalized cars at the game Saturday.OBroke up a fight at an Owen Dor-mitory party Friday night. No chargeswere filed and no one was hurt badlv.
“Sergeant J. Nader broke up a fightamong seven subjects."'Lyles said.

‘OResponded to a report that
somebody was shooting a gun atFraternity Court."Public Safety Sergeant Gene Price
was the responding officer to the call."Lyles said. "When he arrived at the
scene he did hear a single shotgunblast and some pellets fell around his
feet and car."The gun was fired from a long
distance so that the officer was not in-jured Public Safety is still investigating the incident. .-“'Weve got a pretty good idea of the
house it came from. or the area arounthe house it came from." Lyles said.OResponded to a report of a stolecar stereo Sunday. Paul Sega-reported his car broken into andstereo stolen. Public Safety is continiing investigation of the incident.
OFound one of the lights thatround the Bell Tower pushed oLyles said the lights are handm

and irreplaceable. and estimated thcost to repair the vandalized light at
$2.000The light was found pushed overMonday morning.“We had quite a bit of activity overthe weekend." Lyles said. adding thatthe party at Owen Dormitory was “atremendous party."

I

Prison officials confiscate

Hinckley’s private notes

by Judi Ilsa-ea
United Press International

WASHINGTON —- Federal prison
guards. concerned that John W. Hin-
ckley Jr. might have tried to kill
himself. read his personal writings
and seized documents he wrote. an of
ficial testified Tuesday.

Capt. Paul Hungerford. in charge of
developing security for the accusedpresidential assailant at the federal
correction facility in Butner. N.0.. ap-
peared at the second day of a hearing
where defense lawyers tried to per-
suade a federal judge the guards acted
illegally in seizing the material.Hinckley. charged with trying to
kill President Reagan March 30. sat
passively in the courtroom during the
hearing. wearing a bulletproof vest
under a blue suit.He occasionally smiled and toyed
with papers on the defense table in
front of him.His parents. Mr. and Mrs. John W.
Hinckley. sat for the second day in the
spectator section of the courtroom
where Judge Barrington Parkerpresided.

Defense lawyers contend that Hin-
ckley‘ s constitutional guarantee
against unreasonable searches was
violated when guards read his per-
sonal writings and seized a three-cage
handm ritten Cvulllitflu. and ms man,
of four to five pages.

Hungerford testified guards at
Butner conducted regular searches of

National
news

Hinckley‘s cell to make sure there was
no contraband.As part of those searches. he said.
guards were allowed to look at Hin-
ckley's personal papers. but never
read any material from his lawyers.“We were very concerned about
John Hinckley and the possibility of
suicide." Hungerford said.He said searches of the cell inten—
sified after May 27 when Hinckley
took an overdose of an aspirin
substitute in an apparent suicide at-
tempt.In July. Hungerford said. he
ordered guards to seize Hinckley's
handwritten documents because he
considered the material “contraband.""I would describe them as
something a prisoner should not be in
possession of." Hungerford said.The contents of Hinckley's writings
have not been publicly disclosed.Hungerford also said he ordered
copies made of Hinckley's diary filled
with oneline entries.He said he was concerned about one
of those entries that indicated “Mr.Hinckley had a trump card that he in-
tended to play some day."
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Campout ends in trashout
A few years ago the slogan “Put litter in

its place" used to mean something. Unfor-
tunately. it doesn't seem to mean
anything anymore — at least to a large
segment of State's student population.
A disgusting amount of litter was left by

students who camped out for tickets to the
Carolina game last week. The mess in-
cluded paper, cans, bottles both
broken and intact - and even half-eaten
food. The filth stank.

Maintenance personnel hit the
sidewalks at 7 am. The trash was still
there four hours later. By 11 a.m., the
crew had not even been able to begin
clearing the mess away; the trash had
merely been swept into lovely piles spac-
ed 20 feet apart. And it still stank.

It took the better part of a work day to
clean up the garbage.

it is virtually impossible to enforce a rule
demanding that students clean up after
themselves. But as ostensibly responsible
adults, students must take it upon
themselves to see that NO trash is left after
a campout for football or basketball
tickets. The blame Can't be placed on
anyone’s shoulders but the students’.
From” the Right

Each and every one who left trash in
front of the coliseum should be deeply
ashamed. . /
The Student Senate should immediate-

ly institute some rules to see that this
fiasco of filth does not reoccur. One star-
ting place is a rule prohibiting the use of
glass containers by any student camping
out for tickets. Glass containers are
dangerous in the hands of intoxicated
students and no rule forbidding alcohol
can be enforced. When students drink
they get rowdy and throw bottles and
drop them on sidewalks. Such actions
cannot be tolerated.

Other rules should be devised as a
means of keeping the campus clean for
those students who have respect for and
wish to enjoy the campus environment. In
addition, some means of strict enforce-
ment for these rules — perhaps monetary
fines — should be enacted.

Responsible students should not suffer
because of the actions of irresponsible
ones. The irresponsible among us should
be taught respect for the environment and
for fellow students. They obviously don't
come by such respect naturally.

forum
Caught in draft/draught

There was an interesting contrast between twoarticles on the front pages of the Technician on Oct.and 5. ln the first instance, (“Draft prosecution:
Justice Department says it will Mgin prmcutingnon-registrants"), the govemrnent informs 18-year-olds that they are mature enough to be drafted and
possibly make the supreme sacrifice for our coun-

But in the very next edition. they are saying that18-. 19- and 20-year olds are not mature enough
to drink a beer (“Senate. House bills propose to

History supports supply-side economics
Editor's note: This is the second in a series of
columns on supply-side economics.
As we search further for ways in which to

gauge Our future, it once again pays to look to
the evidence of our economic past. We must
continue our search for policies whose suc-
cesses are historically evident. Once pin-
pointed we should embrace them with fervor
and implement them with faith.
Thus we may with confidence look at two

singularly successful mats .of.the past two
decades and ascertain the probable course of
our economic future under Reaganomics.
Based on the results of the 1963 income-tax
rate reductions and the 1978 reduction of tax
rates on capital gains, the future indeed looks I
rosy.
On Dec. 14, 1962, President John F. Ken-~

nedy delivered a speech to, the Economic
Club of New York in which he articulately
defended what has come to be called
Reaganomics.
He stated that “an economy hampered by
trictive tax rates will never produce enough
venue to balance the budget — just as it will

never produce enough jobs or enough profits
. . . it is a paradoxical truth that tax rates are
too high today and tax revenues are too low
- and the soundest way to raise revenues in
the long run is to cut rates now."
He went on to spell out the choice before

the nation at the time and it is the same choice
we face today. We must decide between. two
types of deficits upon which the gouemment is
to operate until the budget is balanced.

in Kennedy's words, we must choose bet-
ween “a chronic deficit of inertia as the un-
wanted result of inadequate revenues and a
restricted economy or a temporary deficit
of transition, resulting from a tax cut designed
to boost the economy, increase tax revenue
and achieve a future budget surplus."

It is in this context that Kennedy made his
proposals of Jan. 24, 1963, in which he
recommended across-the-board income-tax
rate reductions averaging 20 percent over
three years and the lowering of the corporate
tax rate from 52 percent to 47 percent with
further preferential reductions for small
businesses. The Democrat-controlled Con-
gress enthusiastically embraced Kennedy's
program. It was wise to do so; the con-
gressmen based their conclusions on historical
research. Today’s liberal buffoo'ns should take
note.
The report of the House Ways and Means

Committee issued Sept. 13, 1963 contained a
sense of the Congress’ resolution contending
that to cut tax rates would so stimulate the
economythat. following a short transitional
period, tax revenues would be higher rather
than lower — an assumption that “common
sense,” we are told, must today lead us to re-
ject.

Congress permitted the individual income
tax increases enacted during the Korean War
to expire in 1954. Additionally several excise
taxes Were reduced and other tax reductions
were enacted. To quote the Sept. 13 commit-
tee report: “The total of these reductions
amounted to about $7.4 billion. Yet, only two
years later, in 1956, receipts were $3.2 billion
above the level existing before the reductions
were made." Today's liberals are parrotting
the Republican line of the early '60s. At that
time the pre-eminent concern among
Republicans was to balance the budget first
and cut taxes later.
What did the Kennedy tax cuts do for

American prosperity? Though today's “com-
mon sense" would lead us to blindly rnnclude

that the '60s must have been economically
catastrophic with the poor bearing the brunt of“welfare for the rich," any person who wasalive during that decade or who cares to look
back upon its condition can only wince at the
absurdity of the nation.
The Kennedy tax cuts were the key to the

nation's economic prosperity in the 1960s.
Economist Arthur Okun, chairman of theCouncil of Economic Advisers under Presi-
dent Lyndon B. Johnson and presently an
i “Ii“.

“mm iill Iiimiwm w i‘i'tiiillllllil
adviser to Reagan, has stated that “the tax
cuts of 1964 are credited with a $25 billion
contribution to our GNP (gross national pro-
duct) by mid-1965, a $30 billion effect by the
end of 1965, and an ultimate $36 billion in-
crement." Similar conclusions were reached
by Lawrence Klein, Data Resources lnc.,
Wharton Econometric Forecasting Associates
Inc. and the Congressional Budget Office.
More dramatic than this was the effect upon

unemployment which, for all workers, fell by
50 percent between .1961 and 1969. The
unemployment rate for adult black males fell
from a 1961 rate of 11.7 percent to 3.7 per-
cent in 1969. This makes ch that
Reagan’s program is nothing but backdoor
racism and the equivalent of an economic
Dunkirk for the poor sound increasingly
hollow.
One estimate of the projected revenue loss

for 1965 resulting from the rate reductions.
presented by economist Joseph Pechman,
was $8.4 billion. In fact, revenues were $13.1
billion above the forecast.
And as with the Mellon cuts of the 19205

(see the first part of this series, “High taxes
reduce government revenue," Oct. 5 Techni-
cian), the tax take from the rich increased as a
result of lower tax rates. The percentage of in-
come tax revenues flowing to the government
from those with incomes over $100,000 in‘
creased from 5.1 percent in 1963 to 9.2 per-
cent by 1968. '

Economist Walter Heller contends that it
was these rate reductions that brought the
federal government a $3 billion surplus in
1965 until the onslaught of the Vietnam war.
in testimony before the Joint Economic Com-
mittee of the Congress in 1977 he said that “it
was a $12 billion tax cut which would be
about $33 or $34 billion in today's terms. and

mance in the years to come as a result of
Reaganomics. The evidence strongly refutes
any argument that such rate reductions
amount to a “raid on the Treasury."
Another unequivocal success for supply-

side action was the capital-gains tax cut of
1978. When in 1969 the Congress raised the
maximum tax rate on capital gains to 50 per
cent, the federal government's revenues from
such taxes fell from $7.2 billion in 1968 to
$3.6 billion in 1970. The percentage of in-
dividual income tax revenues flowing from
capital gains fell from 3.6 percent between
1965 and 1969 to 2.5 percent from 1970 to
1975. The result of the 1969 increase was
that new businesses were becoming more
vulnerable to bankruptcy, they were in debt
over their heads and they were under-
capitaliaed.

Bruce Bartlett, a former economic aid to
Rep. Jack Kemp, R-N.Y., points out that “by
1970 the 135 firms founded in the 1966-70
period had raised an average of $1,039,000
in risk capital, while by 1975 the 77 com-
panies founded during 1971-75 had raised
only $522,000 per firm. This was even less
than the capital companies founded during
1961-65 had been able to raise."
The capital-gains tax reduction that was

finally, albeit reluctantly, signed into law by
former President Jimmy Carter allowed in-
dividuals to exclude the first 60 percent of
long-term capital gains from all taxes. It also
reduced the maximum rate from ’49 percent
to 28 percent. The investment incentive thus
created is undeniable.Resulting from this cut, real GNP in 1979
was up 2.3 percent, business investment in .
real terms went up 7.3 percent as its propor-
tion to GNP went from 10 percent to 10.4
percent, and the number of new corporations
rose 11.3 percent.

In 1977 private funds committed to venture
capital investment amounted to $20.2
million, a figure which rose to $215 million in
1978. Most of the rise in 1978 occurred in the
fourth quarter when the capital gains tax cut
was a certainty. Tax revenues from capital
gains rose accordingly.
The United States should give serious con-

sideration to the total abolition of all capital
gains taxes. A study conducted by Data
Resources indicates that this action would in-
crease _ l GNP by $199 billion and, accor-
ding to' rtlett. would “increase business in-
vestment by $81 billion, create 3.1 million
man-years of employment, and increase
federal tax revenues by $38 billion."
Anyone who can deny the benefits of

supply-side economics in the face of all the
evidence available is playing ostrich. The
caterwauling of the Left in general and the
doubts raised by some moderate Republicans
would seem to be but a whisper of ignorance.
Opponents of Reaganomics apparently know
next to nothing about the dynamics of human
nature. .
Those dynamics that express themselves

through the free exchange of goods and ser-
within one year the revenues into the Federal vices. through the free interplay of ideas and
Treasury were already above what they haf
been before the tax cut . .
However, the stimulating effects of the cuts

were blunted by the convulsive growth of
government spending and a rapid expansion
in the \money supply from 1965 onward.
Johnson's fetish for guns and butter. combin-
ed with his political cowardice. set the stage
inr the stagflation of the '70s
Compared to the tax cuts and their relation

to the prosperity opthe '605 we candexpect a
proportionally positive economic perfor-

their consequences. produce — by the “invisi-
ble hand" Adam Smith expounded so well —
the wealth of nations and of people. it is these
very dynamics, composed of both good and
ill. that will create such wealth.
To believe that we cannot create prosperity

is to say that we can only distribute what we
now have. The stasis of the reasoning on the
Left will produce nothing but poverty, misery
and conflict. The end result of such beliefs is
stagnation and decline. scarcity and denial,
hopelessness and an abiding despair.

i—ralse drinking age to 21"). I firmly believe that thelegal age for drinking should be the same as thedraft registration age. As a friend of mine said, “Ifyou’re old enough for the draft, you're old enoughfor the draught."Also, as one who was eligible to be drafted dur-ing the Vietnam war — and almost was -- let mepass along a saying from the 19605 to the currentcrop of draftige students: “Move to Canada toavoid the hot summer dr ."
Ed P. OdomGR CE

Transients not really
I must say that the Technician is a very good

paper. I don't have any real complaints but i doquestion a choice of wording. The word is “tran-
sient."According to good ol' Webster's Collegiate Dic-
tionary, a transient is “a person traveling about
usually in search of work." Since most of the so-
called transients aren't looking for work, this defini-
tion doesn't apply.
Another definition is “passing through or by a

place with only a brief stay." Most of the transients
make Hillsborough Street a permanant residence
so they are hardly just passing through.

Let's get with it, gang.
David BlinklomFR EDA

Editor'snote: thldrelwouldyouchoosethatisnot potentially libelous?

Wild ’n’ reckless
A publication such as the Technician whichserves a large, diverse population like State has aresponsibility to present facts and opinions thatrelate to that population. Presentation of this infor-

mation in a credible manner is part of that respon-sibility.
Editorial columns are not excluded from this.

Opinions expressed by staff writers should be supported by a certain amount of factual evidence.Otherwise they are invalid arguments and inap-
propriate for a readership as academic as the
Technician 's. For a writer to submit unsubstantiatedarguments is unprofessional and poor journalism.Mr. Matt Maggio, in all his editorial columns, has
exhibited this very type of poor journalism. His col-umns display an ignorance of recent history,naivete concerning current events and society, and
a lack of compassion for his fellow humans. He hasyet to produce a shred of credible, factual evidenceto support his wild, reckless claims.
By printing such material, the Techniciandiscredits itself with its readers and serves as an ex-ample of a low-quality publication.

Kim McDonoughMR LAR

Kick ’em out
In the last week. a matter of concern to me andthis University community has come back into pro-minence. lfeel that the Technician has dealt very ir-responsibly with this issue.The Oct. 9 edition included a letter to the editorby Mitchell Levine. “Sadistic policy." His mainpoint was that one of his friends was kicked out of adorm for having marijuana in his room and Mr.Levine felt that such action was unjust. i thought hisViewpoint to be rather childish. especially in theway his letter was written.

. American Culture

imagine my surprise and disappointment when lfound essentially the same viewpoint expressed inthe Oct. 12 Technician editorial. i feel it is my dutyto offer some comments on both the letter and theeditorial.
Mr. Levine says he assumes the function of auniversity to be education. I agree. However, lfirmly believe that one important function of educa-tion is to make the individual aware of rules and thconsequences of his actions.One particular rule spelled out plainly in blackand white — is that the use of marijuana is illegal.Another -—- and more important is that use ofmarijuana will, if found out, result in immediateeviction from the dorm.
l am a member of a small group of students thatis tired of seeing the dorms become a safe haven forlawbreakers. When i lived in the dorms, I became

sick of having to deal with stoned suitemates and
their noxious, health-endangering smoke. it was abig factor in my moving off campus.
Most of the resident advisers didn't or couldn’t doanything about the problem. The RA who hadenough courage to do so in the case mentioned inthe letter deserves a lot of praise, for he or she wasacting for the ultimate good of all concerned.Maybe the students on his or her floor will thinkbefore lighting up. They might even realize thatrules exist for everyone's benefit. Whether theyshould be changed is another matter and one to beapproached through proper channels. Breakingthem is not the solution.

' Richard H. Stickney Jr.JR BLS
Editor's note: Unfortunately, Mr. Stickney, you ap-pear to have misinterpreted the point of theeditorial. The issue in contention was not the use ofmarijuana or even the eviction of the student in
question; our concern was a possible violation ofthe student's constitutional right to be assumed in-nocent until proved guilty.

Issue needs input

In response b Mr. Cain’s Oct. 7 letter to theeditor, “ ‘Points’ unnecessary": I agree that any in-tention to mandate having a black on thehomecoming court would hurt the “homecomingspirit"; however, there are some facts concerningthe homecoming-queen issue that you and the stu-dent body should be aware of.The issue is not the fact that there was no blackfinalist in Alpha Phi Omega’s homecoming court.The controversy arose from several discrepancieswhich weakened the credibility of the selection pro-cess. At a meeting between Society of Afro-representatives and APOrepresentatives, these discrepances were excusedas being caused by the earliness of homecomingand a lack of cooperation from APO members.Ultimately, the question that should be asked iswhether one student organization should havecomplete control of a major campus event such asthe selection of “Miss Wolfpack," who representsthe entire student body. I feel that this is an enor-mous responsibility for APO.I encourage all other organizations to expresstheir concerns to APO and inform them of your in-terest. This issue concerns all students not onlyblacks, upon whom it seems to have the most ob-vious current effect.
Jesse R. Dillard Jr.SR ChEPresident, Society ofAfro-American Culture
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Bottles kill almost

I was almost killed at a State football gamethree weeks ago. I was not a member of theteam I was a spectatorFlying liquor bottles are the weapons used atState football games They are hurled from theupper deck and fall upon the defenseless andunsuspecting crowd below. Not all of theweapons hurled have hit a target innocentspectators — some were merely smashed on thebleachers or ground below.
Unfortunately. I and three others were not solucky. I was the statistic at the ECU-STATEgame During the game. just after our footballteam scored. one of the many flying liquor bot-tles from the upper deck hit its target — ME! Iwas hit on the head and the hand.
I was knocked forward and then fellbackwards into the crowd. My friends escortedme to the hospital in a semi-conscious condi-tion. I waited for four hours to be diagnosed andwas sent home with a concussion and a severlybruised hand. I had to be awakened every twohours. my hand kept elevated and medicationtaken every four hours. Ice packs were anecessity for the following 24 hours. I was in ex-cruciating pain for three days and missed classesfor a week. The doctors told me I was lucky tobe alive.
Since then I have talked with Public Safety'sLt. Larry D. Liles. who is in charge of stadiumsecurity; Student Body President Ron Spivey;and many other people about the seriousness ofthrowing bottles and what could be done to stopit. There does not seem to be any interest inresolving this deadly situation.
Liles informed me that there was little PublicSafety officers could do because of the shortageof manpower and the restrictions placed onsearching individuals. Spivey is concerned but isinyolved with many other problems.

No homecoming quota

In reference to T.D. Williams’ letter in the Sept.30 Technician, “Blacks excluded again from
homecoming," l have but one comment to makeon the matter. Get off the space shuttle. Williams.

Alcohol is a popular companion to school spirit, but liquor bottles are dangerous when
thrown by intoxicated fans.
The general feeling I have received is thatthere is no solution! Can it be that such disregardfor public safety is accepted as normal at State?Can you accept it? I can‘t.
Assaulting any person by throwing a missile.such as a bottle. is a crime. Those of you throw-ing the bottles. would you like to be caught andcharged with assault or maybe manslaughter? I

I suppose you feel that a quota system must alsobe imposed on homecoming contestants. or areyou implying that your judgment on intelligenceand other qualifications should preside over thoseof the judges?
It was only a few years ago that there was in fact a

QUARTER
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O...
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TIME OUTS LEFT .:::::-

Staff photo by Wayne Beyer

am sure that no one else would like to get hit inthe head. so let's pull together and reportmalicious actions such as throwmg bottles fromthe stands. The sooner action is taken the saferall State's football fans will be.

Daria Simonsen
SO LEB

ten? It is also true that Negroes have also beenrepresented on the judges' panel.Undoubtedly you would much rather sit backand be handed the Miss Wolfpack crown on a silverplatter.
DE. MichaudNegro homecoming queen — or have you forgot-

PHONE 8 32-000 I
"10% OFF""present coupon"

LOCATED

LICENSED Orricum'DEBRA MURRAY
F—_-—_-_

‘COMPLETE EYEGLASS SERVICE

The Optical Shoppe
ONE BLOCK FROM N C. STATE BELL TOWER

20 ENTi-zhpnis: srRALEIGH. NC.

E-Systems continues

the tradition of
the world’s great problem solvers.

Developing the ana-
lytical theory known by his
name. Joseph Fourier gave
the world a basic tool for
engineering analysis and
system design.

Today. E-Systems
engineers are carrying on
his tradition. They're using
Fourier's mathematical
accomplishments to solve
some of the world's tough-
est electronics problems

mflilll roooe

via computer-designed
circuitry.

E-Systems designs
and produces communica-
tions systems. data systems.
antenna systems, intelli-
gence and reconnaissance
systems that are often the
first—of-a-kind in the world.

For a reprint of the
Fourier illustration and
information on career op-

portunities with E-Systems
in Texas. Florida. Indiana. '
Utah or Virginia. write:
Lloyd K. Lauderdale. VP.
Research and Engineering,
E-Systems.-Corporate
Headquarters, PO. Box
226030. Dallas. TX 75266.

E-SYSTEMS

. The problem
\ solvers.An equal opportunity employer M/F H v
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DISCOVER THE CHOCOLATE MINT FLAVOROF IRISH MOCHA MINT.

Time, effort, money deserves time, effort, money
As students of State we feel homecoming is avery important aspect of the school year not onlybecause of the game and the parties. but alsobecause of the time and effort put into the production of homecoming After reading the Oct 5Technician, we were very aggravated to see little ofthe homecoming activities coveredTrue. there was a frontpage article on the gamewith an extra half—page further in the paper but asfar as other activities there were only five picturesthese without captions But of course there wasmention of the photographers. What we thestudents would like to know isWho sponsored homecoming?

Who is the homecoming queen and whosponsored her?Who was in charge ‘of the homecomingelections?Who was in charge of the homecomingparade?
Who judged the homecoming floats?Who was awarded first». second- and thirdplace prizes in the float competition?How many organizations were inparade?Who supplied the cars for the homecomingcourt?
Who sponsored the homecoming ball?Where was the ball?What band played at the ball?What groups worked at the ball?WAS THERE A HOMECOMINGPARADE?WAS THERE A HOMECOMING BALL?

the

WAS THERE A HOMECUMINQU‘When one consrders the amount of Ilnlt‘ effortand money put into homecoming illl'I then looks atthe amount of time. effort and money put into thecoverage of homecoming. it makes one wiirirlerwhere was the Technrcrari staff during homeroming? C'mon. let's give these groups and all the student particrpation some recognition There WOUItIhave been no homecoming wrthout these peoplePerhaps the Technrcron can right its wrong byanswering these questions in a speCial article abouta speCial event which fell on a specral day. State’s92nd birthday
John DumproffSO THLVelerie Moore

80 LAC

Editor's note. The great majority of your questionsare answered in two front-page articles. dated Sept28 and Oct. 2. and by a quarter-page advertisement on page 7 of our Oct. 2 edition You couldhave obtained answers to the remaining questionsby attending the Oct. 3 homecoming gameThe basrc premise of your letter that thenewspaper's purpose is to provide recognition orpublinty is in error. The Technician exrsis toreport fact and opinion about newsworthy eventsSometimes our reporting of these events precludesany coverage of the "fine" details ofnewsworthy happenings other

The Technicran welcomes "forum
Care typed or printed legibly and double«spaced,
Care limited to 350 words, and

his letter has been edited for printing.

Letters-to-editor policy
" letters. They are likely to be printed it they:

Odeal with significant issues, breaking ne'ws or public interest,

Care signed with writer's address, phone number and, if writer is a student, his classification and curriculum.
The Technician reserves the right not to publish any letter which does not comply with the above rules or

which is deemed inappropriate for printing by the editor in chief.
Letters are subject to editing for style brevity and taste. In no case will the writer be informed beforehand that
The Technicran will withhold an author’8 name only if failure to do so would result in a clear and present
iriger to the writer. Rare exceptions to this policy will be made at the discretion of the editor in chief
All letters submitted become the property of the Technician and will not be returned to the author. Letters

should be brought by Student Center suite 3120 or mailed to Technician, Letters to the Editor, PO. Box 58%
College St. Station, Raleigh. N.C. 27650.
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by Karen Freitas

Eulerlainmenl Writer

through fair

1 ,, ‘2‘
andMike Brown

Features Editor
All of the words in the“" I world could not describe theoverwhelming impact on

y one's senses of the sights.
’5‘?- sounds and smells of theN.C. State Fair upon firstentering the gates.Vendors hawking their

wares. midway ride barkers
daring any adventurous
riders with ‘ung stomachs.
and. the hump and grind
music of the girlie shows all
assault the listener's ears.First there are the rides.
There are the not‘sosafe-looking rides for the suicidal
and even rides which don't
do much of anything forthose people with overac-
tive excretal functions.There are rides that spin to
the sound of music and twirlto the sound of the riders‘screams.
As I soon discovered.most are safe for their

passengers but not for theirpassengers‘ stomachs.
Venturing further into

the midway's midst I soon

became surrounded by the
shows. such as the horseshow. the burlesque show
and the fun houses all of
which may he the same
thing. The brilliant facades
appealed to the eye anddrew in the crowds, but theshows turned out to be
disappointing sideshows —
not the extravaganzasoriginally promised.

Surpassing the colorfulmidway imagery. the food is
another stimulating attrac-tion. The smell of cotton can-
dy. hotdogs. chicken, taffy.
ice cream and even tacos
cuts through the at-mosphere like Tyrone An-
thony in the second half of
the State-Carolina game.It is sometimes best.though. to wait on the food
until you have dared all of
the adventuresome rides.I quickly fell into the pullof the barkers who guessyour age and weight (I lost).the test-your-eye shooting
galleries (my aim was off)and the games of chancewhich dot the fairway likefreckles on a kid's nose. People walk away from these
games either losing boththeir money and their ego or
gaining a stuffed prize and a

— fun ’n’ games ever Whe
re

g3.
Staff photo . iimon n 'liths

Pictured are two girls enjoying just one of the falr's many exciting rides. Slower movingrides are also featured for the not-so-bravc.
sense of real accomplish-ment. I was in the firstcategory.The serious gside 0f the
fair offers a more subtle
aspect consisting of exhibitsof the past. present andfuture. Displays of the ex-
pertise of the individuals

t.g.
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Please present this coupon before ordering One coupon r customer,please. This offer not good in combination with any otherof ers. Customermust pay any sales tax. Offer good only at the Hardee's at 3810 WesternBlvd. Raleigh. NC. Coupon good thru May 31. 1982. 5mm F.“thanm Juu‘cWducedSteak “:5ch
::::====:==:1
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Please resent this coupon before ordering One coupon per customer, Iplease. his offer not good in combination with any other offers. Customermust pay any sales tax. Offer good only at the Hardee’s at 3810 WesternBlvd. Raleigh. NC. Coupon good thru May 31, 1982. Wulavww I'm"Regular the:Medium TeaMeal DelNew I." [hast Beef
0 Hordee's Food Systems Inc . 1981

(eat-tn or take out)

Gatsby’s Pizza

Best Pizza in Town

BUY ONE PIZZA, GET NEXT
SMALLER SIZE FREE

(w/equal value or fewer toppings)
coupon good anytime

THIS COUPON NOT GOOD WHEN
USED WlTH ANY OTHER COUPON

Offer expires Nov. 31, 1981
Upper Level of Mssion Valley Shopping Center 833-2825
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who wish to compete forblue ribbons and trophieswith their homemade food.quilts. and other products oftheir talents can be viewed.Other exhibits demonstrateother phases of institutionsin our state that open oureyes just a little bit. The

roots of our state are givencenter stage and the laurelsthey deserve.For all you “widdle kids"who like having a good time.rush over to this year's fair.It's got everything a good-time Charlie could possiblywant.

SPORTS
ALBUMS

Enjoy SuchSongs As:
“Ode To Coach Kiffin"

‘Yonder Comes A Tarheel”

“Ode to Coach Valvano”

Albums $3.99
Cassette 84.99

AGoodman-Tyson Auto Partsinn y NW...
- 1609 NBIv'd. and 3100 Hillsboro St.

5

Tonight 11:15 PM

Special ‘Playboy’
Late Show

Silver Bullet

Wednesday

Home of Rock-n-Roll

Home Grown .

Control Group

Skeet Kelly

834-9006
Live Bands Seven Nights A Week

Wednesday- 10c Beverage Till Friday- LAbies NIGHT: 10¢
10:00 Beverage Till 10:“)

Thursday- 25¢ Beverage Till Sunday- ‘FREE BEVERAGE'
‘ 10:00 from 8:00 till 9:00

Coming October 29 i
Last Raflh appearance of Pegasus Plus

%

"md—..
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B-SZ’S new album — fun combination of current hits
by Nancy Loch

Entertainment Writer
The first time I heard the 852's. 1 was in

Schoolkids‘ Records in Chapel Hill. In the back of the
store. these kids — probably no more than 16 -—
were dancing their hearts out. This was back in the
days when new wave was just becoming respectable
enough to make its way out from under the counters
and into the labeled record racks.

I looked over at the “Now Playing" rack and saw
two women pictured on the cover with enough air in
their hair to fill two Goodyear blimps. (Hairdos are
by La Verne.) This album simply titled The B-52's
was hot. at least in Chapel Hill. and people were buy-
ing it.

I was in New York soon after that for “The Na-
tional Rocky Horror Convention" which was held in a
disco in a rather cheezy part of Manhattan. Before
the convention started they began playing the B—52's.
and again I was shocked. People from all over the
country were dancing and singing to “Rock Lobster"
and “52 Girls."
There was no room to dance. but everybody was

doing it anyway. My feet remember that convention
more than anything. At this point I was convinced
the B-52’s were hot. especially since New York had
picked up on this Atlanta-based band so quickly.
Then came their second album Wild Planet. a good

follow-up album to their debut one. with such songs
as “Quiche Lorraine" about a dog dyed darktgreen
and “53 Miles West of Venus.” by now a science
fiction standard which appears on each album.

Third album
Now there's a third album Party Mix]. a fun com-

bination of the current best of the B—52‘s. three songs
from the first album and three from the second.
For those who aren‘t familiar with the B-52's.

they’re like a cross between “My Favorite Martian"
and arrested puberty: out-of—this—world. but yet in-
nocently naive. Definitely a hard-to-classify band.
What makes the music work on Party Mix! and on

their previous albums is that one can't help but dance
to it. It starts as a very innocent. slight tapping in the
feet that moves up and makes the knees begin to

Portrait-Sittings Begin

TODAY
and continue thru Novemben.. 1

' . 21 Ta 123.,onionAl I J-Q R2
27 28729Allsiudenircoo-cleans on...3 14Allstudenicoeoqloll' an. I...
10 Ill 12

All studentsIIOOOO‘IIOOO'OIOI
9:“) am. to 4:“) pm. Student Center

1982 Agromeck
N. C. State’s Yearbook

noweMtg0WI— udng my Pilot pan
“it‘s almost criminal how people go tor my Pilot Fineliner, Why? itsline point writes through carbons. And Pilot charges only 79c tor it.People get their hands on it and target its my pen.Igotn_open. And norespect!

People go nuts over my Pilot RazorPoint too. It writes with on emline title its metal collar hopstied) the paint from'no stuns!l23'! only 89c theyshould buy their

AVAILABLE AT THE
STUDENTS SUPPLY STORES

737-2161
J

buckle. Then the arms. shoulders. and neck start to
shake. and before much time has elapsed. you are inthe clutches of the B-52's.

What the Party Mix.’ album has done is take songs
that new wavers have been dancing to for about
three years. added more electronic sounds and ex-
panded the song lengths. There is no new material on
this album one disappointment — but the mixes
are a nice touch that keep the music alive from songto song.
The vocals on the album are unique. to say theleast. Kate Pierson and Cindy Wilson sing as if they

didn't get to go on their senior beach trip withFrankie and Annette back in the '605 and have never
gotten over it. In other words. they sing like pouty.spoiled children.

Only one male singer
Fred Schneider. the only male vocalist in the band.

is often their answering male counterpart. Most of
the vocals end up a struggle to see who has the last
say in the song: Schneider or the girls. It's a constant
lyrical tug—of-war.
The lyrics on Party Mix! are fun. occasionally sim-

ple. humorous and at times pure nonsense. but if Top
40 has you down with its tired cliches. the 352's
might offer a pleasant relief. "Private Idaho" starts
“You're living in your own private Idaho...on the
ground like a wild potato...Don't go on the patio." Or
how about "Dance This Mess Around" which goes
"Everybody goes to parties. They dance this mess
around. They do the shu-ga-loo. do the Shy Tuna. do
the Camel Walk. do the Hipo-crit."

It doesn't make too much sense. and certainly
wouldn’t raise any deep felt emotion from the soul.
but that's what the B—52‘s are all about: dance. have
fun and don't think too much about it.

If you're just starting to get your feet wet in the
big new-wave pool. then buy either The B-52’s or

BRAGAW

are:

D

Normal price is $3.95

GENERAL STORE

Let us introduce you to our Pizza for Two by Candlelight. Thurs-
day evening these 12 inch pizzas will be available for only $2.50

No other coupons please

REGISTRATION

CRAFT CENTER CLASSES
SPACES STILL AVAILABLE IN THE
FOLLOWING EVENING CLASSES

BATIK, KNITTING & CROCHET, SPINNING.
DRAWING, WOOD FINISHING. POTTERY I.

PHOTOGRAPHY, WEAVING I and II

SPECIAL WEEKEND WORKSHOPS
SATURDAY SUNDAY: OCT. 31/NOV. 1

NATURAL DYEING. ENAMELING. HAMMOCK.
CIBACHROME COLOR PHOTOGRAPHY. BASKETRY

Wild Planet. These are more straight forward
albums. feature more songs and will give you a betterfeeling for what the 352's are about.

Party Mix! is a sure standard for any new-wave en.

thuslast # one of those albums that your collection
would not be complete without. Try taking this
album to your next party. Here's hoping the party
won't bomb and neither will the B-52‘S.

7

1' i .; ti
Head East, known for its outstanding performances of "a mixture of soaring, gritty mainline rock ‘n' roll," will bring itsshow to the Stewart Theatre stage tomorrow at and 10 pm. The show will encompass the group's 12-year musicalhistory with the tunes that have made it one of the best mid-Western American bands. Tickets are $3.50 and are
available at the Stewart Theatre box office and Schoolkids’ Records.

Try Classifieds

MCSU Students

cWanted ‘m

‘VVaiter-‘Performers (male Q. female)
‘FOR

1981 WADRIQAL “DINNER
(early Dec.)

~tr

$150 00 for

6 Dinner- Performances
Instfirctiona] Sessions

1 “Dress “Rehearsal

“are
°Applications available at .

IQ" Thompson Theatre m

6Daily 9 to 5

TODAY

CDeadl ine October 26

9

8pm-2am

D.J. Rick'L

COLLEGE
Beach Top 40

Ladies Free beverage

'EM IN PARTS

PUBLIC

m

900WEST EW

Back by popular demand

Spinning all your favorite records
TUESDAY: FREE. BEVERAGES

WEDNESDAY& THURSDAY: ' ' ‘

NIGHT
Rock Er Roll

. Guys 25° beverage
NO COVER IF YOU ARRIVE BEFORE 11 PM

other specials from 8-9, 9-10, 10-11

,FRIDAY & SATURDAY: PACK

specials from 8-11
MEMBERSHIP DISCOUNTS TO ALL COLLEGE STUDENTS

PINBALL AND VIDEO GAMES
ALL ABC PERMITS

MEMBERSHIP AVAILABLE - NOT OPEN TO THE GENERAL

Next to Sportswortd on Wont Hodges St.

E
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“cramming pays off" i
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Sampling the fare

at the fair

Shiny l’l“()h)k‘ hy ta ,‘< V ' :2“: .. ,- 13).:V RED Loy, ,

W "’ER DINNERS !(WMPZIfoeJ

Writers Wanted Qxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxg
><xxxxxxxxxxxX.RATEDxxxxxxxxxxx ><_ x ‘

ca“ 737 24" LL LLLLLLLLLPLLLMLLT SIZZLER’S SUPERSTUDENT SPECIAL
"WWW“... COMMUNITY IN A NATURAL SE'ITING Monday through ThUI‘SdOY only !

.:°;::2'..“.:°::;e.::°':.:'a':°r; M, i: $50.00 '.

w”‘°'°‘° “attire sat-t. g REFERRAL REWARD
odicol schools as Irosriman or at V" ' “I ' SIT
mwmm: estimate. § X'TRA CASH
mammflaa WW 3 FOR ANYONE WHO MOVES IN ‘

flaw" m .. F;°;;;;~33§gr.myg=g ;50000000 X-TRA SPACE IN STUDIO.
.3..er -- CO the 000 ONE arwo BEDROOM

:gJngggongO APARTMENTS '
OOOOOO X-TRA ROOMY.

X-TRA NICE AMENITIES
X-TRA BIG CLUBHOUSE

$20.00 OFF RENT
FOR IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY

SAVE $240 ON A 12-MONTH LEASE.
OR $120.00 ON A S-MONTH LEASE

LWITED TIME ONLY
X-CEPTIONAL OFFER!!!

XXXXXXXXX THE ORCHARDSXXXXXXXXXX
851-1910

“WW“Bestpmducts ” 1130 CRABORCHARD DRIVE
3933 Western BOHIOVEI‘d 'IOFF AVENT FERRV RD. l

P---—-- XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXx

50‘ OFF
I “ALL YOU CANEAT ”
| Buffet

I BRING THIAPONAND YOURSTUDENT I.D. I
GROUND BEEF DINNER $3.99

Includes All You Can Eat Salad Bar I
CLIP THIS COUPON and come to our
Sizzler for an excellent value. Baked
potatoe or french fries and Sizzler
toast included, PLUS our All You Can
Eat Salad Bar. More than one student
can use this coupon.

851-6994
Village Inn Pizza Parlor

Home of the

“ALL YOU CANEAT ”
Buffet served everyday. 11-2,

And everynight 5-9.
Everything Made Fresh Daily!

601 Peace St.
Corner Of Peace and Glennwood
LAST DAY Thursday October 22

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXY

Reach for a rewarding career as an
engineer in the U. S. Air Force.
If you're qualified. you can enjoy
the status and challenge of work-

ing with the most advancedExpires Saturday, October 31st l.. __..._.___l
l ‘ EAST COAST'S LARGEST techgology i." the via-m. ;

. QO -WESTERN NIGHTCLU "smearing P081 Ions
LET A WINNER LEAD THE WAY! . - EVERlirNTlli‘lYJRSDAY- WORLDL“3.3%er now 0......

4¥¥¥¥¥¥444¥WET T-SHIRT CONTEST! #4444nunw' - ELECTRONIC
$1.000.” TO WINNER 0N HORSEBACK - ELECTRICAL

R Martthallé gr thle Mobility equipmemi1 iALL ENTRANTS PAID 820.”) - AEROSPACE .
esearc an eve opment command Will Musi B B ron P l& Side how . AERONAUTICAL lbe on campus 22 October to interview Fri& Sat: thnyD.yWalke:-uBandIC:IIntry Rockl ' cm“engineering and science students ina

terested in upward mobility civil service
careers.

“run“.nncommc ATTRACTIONS: fittittgttttt-
Wed.-Sat., Oct. 21-24: THE BILL

LYERLY BANDSun., Oct. 25: TANYA TUCKER with
Special Guest, Raleigh‘8 Favorite Band
TUMBLEWEED featuring TONY ADAMS
r

Oct. 27 Ozark Mountain Daredevils
Nov. Commander Cody
Nov. Rauy Bailey

‘ Nov. 12 8t 13 Jerry Jeff Walker
Nov. 17 Stephen Stills
Nov. 20 Ricky Skaggs
Nov. 27 George Thoroughgood and the
Destroyers
Nov. 29 Hank Williams. Jr.

MERADCOM is a leading technological cente
ocated at Fort Belvoir, Virginia, just 15 mile
outh Of the Nation’s capital. Engineers an.
. ientists work on a widely diversified in .
ampus environment tailor-made for in
ovative thinkin.

The command offers competitive pay,
flexitime, free parking, job security and
career programs that enable men and
women to advance rapidly and develop
professionally. Interested? Then, check
with placement office for time and place!
MERADCOM IS AN EQUAL *5

Put (your knowledge
into practice by calling:

33“ Ms-gt Mike Harrison ’ i
872-3597 ' ‘

if II Raleigh, NC

DOORS OPEN NIGHTLY AT 9:” p.
3210 Yonkers Road Raleigh

829-9572
A

OPPORTUNITY
EMPLOYER ,
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State comes up short in bid against No. 4 Tar Heels
by William Terry Kelley

Sports Editor
Every State-North Carolina game has a different story to

it. However. Saturday's State-Tar Heel matchup. which saw
North Carolina come from behind in the second half to
defeat State 21-10 at Carter-Finley Stadium before a record
crowd of 56.200. seemed to be the same old story as far as
the Pack was concerned:
0The old story of the underdog carrying a lead into the

locker room at halftime.0The old story of a turnover and a breakdown on special-
ty teams that gives the other team two easy scores and
turns the game around.
0The old story of a surprise play that is called and if it

works the coachIs a hero and if it doesn t - well. he's not a
hero.Each of these was the case as State jumped out to a 10-0
halftime lead to become the first team to hold the powerful
North Carolina offense scoreless for an entire half.

“All I can say — I called that one." State head football
coach Monte Kiffin said in reference to his call for an on-
sides kick at the beginning of the second half. “I‘m disap
pointed. There've been other disappointments but not like
this one. I'm just sick. I'll be sick tomorrow morning. tomor-
row afternoon. Ijust hope I get over it by next week. I have
to face the team. I take full responsibility. They played
their hearts out for 30 minutes. We flat out got after them."
The Pack believed it could beat the nationally fourth-

ranked Tar Heels. Kiffin had his team well-prepared to face
North Carolina.
As the first half wore on the crowd of red and powder-

blue covered fans waited for the Heels to break loose. But
that was not the case as time after time the stiff State
defense put together its finest half of the year in denyingthe Tar Heels a score.
The Pack on the other hand was moving the ball almost at

will against the Tar Heels and finally put the first points on
the board with barely a minute gone in the second quarter.With third and one at the North Carolina 46. State
tailback Joe McIntosh headed into the line and fell short of
the first down. But just when the play appeared almost
over. it became evident that McIntosh was not the man with
the ball.State quarterback Tol Avery. pulling another of his sly
fakes. had the ball and threw it to a waiting Rufus Friday.who was getting lonely in the Tar Heels' secondary. The
State tight end raced into the end zone for the score giving
State a 7-0 lead to the delight of the State crowd.
“What a pass play -— the fake." Kiffin said. “There were

55.000 people who didn't see Rufus Friday."

Charged up Pack

puts scare in Tar Heels

The Tar Heels appeared to be ready to tie the gameminutes later. McIntosh. making his first appearance in
three weeks after missing the last game with a bruised
thigh. fumbled at the State 24 and North Carolina threaten-ed. But Perry Williams laid‘a bruising hit on a Tar Heelreceiver causing quarterback Rod Elkins‘ pass to pop into
the air where State defensive end Ricky Etheridge picked it
off to end the threat.“This was a typical State-Carolina game." North Carolina
head coach Dick Crum said. “There was some hard hitting
and we've got some guys pretty banged up. l wish I was a
fan watching a game like this. State certainly played well
and we made a nice comeback."Next came what may have been one of the turning pointsin this same-old-story game.State started its final drive of the half at its own 26 and
drove down field. achieving a first and goal at the Tar Heel
5yard line. The Tar Heels held for three downs and the
Pack was forced to settle for a field goal and a 100 halftimelead.Then came the play of this bizarre SmteHeel matchup.

Kiffin. using his coaching prowess and the knowledge
gained by repeated study of the North Carolina game films.called for an onsides kick at the. beginning of the secondhalf. The play was a gutsy move by the second-year State
mentor but the apparently infallible play just didn't work.
The Heels recovered the kick at their own 49-yard line and
promptly marched downfield for their first score and pulledto within three points of the Pack's lead.
“We were beating them. had them 10-0." Kiffin said of the

play which took everyone. including Crum. by surprise.“The play was all set up. We'd practiced it for two weeks.
But we didn't kick it far enough to the right.“We saw on film that the man on the sidelines turned his
back and went back to the deep man to block. He did it to
day. but the kick didn't go far enough to the right. It's 50-50
on an onsides kick/You use it only when you think you've
got a sure thing. We would've had it. too. We'd executed it
eight times perfectly in practice."
That was not the only turning point in the game. The

game was not out of reach even when the Heels took a 14-10
lead five minutes later. McIntosh fumbled the ball at theState 24-yard line and North Carolina took advantage of the
mistake and scored five plays later.The Pack outgained the Heels in total offense by 88 yards
and the Pack defense limited the Heels to 288 net yards.putting together its best four quarters of the season.“We had two weeks to prepare for it." State strong safety
Louie Meadows said after spending much of the game in the
North Carolina backfield harassing Elkins on pass rushes.“We were fired up and ready to go. I think the offense

defense

over 45.

-played real well today and thedefense played real well.They (North Carolina) played a good game and happened tocome out on top."The Pack got most of its offense through the air. althoughMcIntosh put together his fifth 100yard game with 106yards. Avery. playing possibly his finest game as the Packsignal caller. connected on 20 of 34 passes for 204 yards.The big play of the game as far as the Tar Heels were con-cerned came early in the fourth quarter when NorthCarolina's Walt Black broke through the line and blockedCalvin Warren's punt. The Heels recovered the ball at theState 7-yard line.
It took the Heels only three plays to crack the end zoneand salt the game away. Jeff Hayes’ PAT was good. givingthe Heels 3 21-10 lead and leaving the Pack and the capacitycrowd stunned. State had not done what it had to do to winthe game —— play four solid quarters in every phase of thegame.
“The turning point in the second half .was the blockedpunt." State senior Dwight Sullivan said. ”It was not the on-sides kick. Even when they took the lead it was not a big,thing. we knew we could win the game. When they blockedthe punt — fourth quarter. fourth (ranked) team in the coun-try — we knew we would have to do some hard playing.They were damn lucky and damn good - a combination likethat and they're going to win."
The Pack was unsuccessful on a halfback pass attempt inits final series of the first half when it had to settle for thefield goal. The play was one where Kiffin. who rarely ques-tions the referees. had some complaints about the of-ficiating.
“I've got a job to do and the officials have a job to do." hesaid. “They‘re human and they make errors. and I unders-tand that. But not when you go over the play and tell themabout it. That didn't beat us though. We didn't play wellenough in the second half to win it. Carolina has a fine foot-ball team."
State All-America linebacker Robert, Abraham led thePack's defensive efforts with 18 total tackles. Abraham isready to forget this game and go to the next one. feeling thedefense has pulled together.
"If you start looking back on losses you're going to losethe rest of them." Abraham said. “I'll be over it by Monday.It seemed like it went fast for me. I don‘t know why. We'vegot to come back. You've got to look ahead. That's the bestwe (the defense) have ever played together."
The same old story. The Pack came up short against the

rival Heels. but with the satisfaction that State held thefourth-ranked team to 21 points when it had been averaging
Ii?5

by Devin Steele
Assistant Sports Editor

by Devin Steele
Assistant Sports Editor
Before all the Carolinahoopla dies ileum-om area

of the game that wasn't
given as much ink as. say.the onside kick. should be
looked at State's defense.
The Wolfpack's Big D was

just awesome. plain and sim-
ple. It limited the Tar Heels.
the nation's No. 1 team in
scoring offense and rushing
offense with 47.4 and 339.7averages. respectively. to
just 21 points — none in thefirst half — and 216 yards
rushing. TwO of thosetouchdowns were set up by
State's offensive mishapsa fumble on the 24 and ablocked punt which gave theHeels a first and goal on the7-yard line.

In addition. the Pack's
defensive efforts held thenation's third-ranked teamin total offense with 487.2
yards to 288 yards for theday. Carolina's biggest drive
of the day was 51 yards.Although displeased withthe outcome of the biggestrivalry of. the year. State
head coach Monte Kiffin wasclearly happy with this
showing.“The defense just playedso good." he said. “Theynever let up. especially on
goal-line situations. It's real
hard to stop Carolina oncethey get near the goal linethough."The Heels only ac-
cumulated 71 yards on theground and 67 through theair by halftime when thePack led 10-0. They crossed
midfield only four times atthat point and on each occassion were knocked out of
first-down contention orfield-goal range.
North Carolina quarter-

back Rod Elkins. who hadpreviously been sacked only
six times in five Tar Heelsmassacres. was thrown forlosses three .times in State
territory in the first half bythe secondary. each time for-cing a punt.On the Tar Heels' firsttwo possessions. strong safety Louie Meadows barged infrom around the end to sackElkins on third-down situa-tions. amounting for six-
yard and 12-yard losses.
respectively. The latter loss
gave the visitors a fourth on
the 40. too far for kicker Jeff
Hayes to connect a sure fieldoal.

Safety Hillery Honeycutt
continued the Wolfpack's
demobilization of the Heels.

rambling the same route asMeadows and sacking the
junior quarterback for a13—yard loss from State's 33."We mere-just fired upand ready to go." Meadows
said. “We -kept the momen-tum On our side throughout
the first half. Carolina'sfront line is pretty stout."
The defensive unit again

made Carolina's powerful at-
tack look hapless on its nextseries when senior endRicky Etheridge interceptedElkins. who was pressured
by cornerback Perry(Williams.
"Our game plan was toput pressure on Elkins." Kif—

fin said. “Nobody had done
that before and we did it ef-
fectively."The highly publicized on-
side kick opened the second
half and began Carolina'slongest march of the after-
noon from its 49. TailbackTyrone Anthony's half-time
shoe change must have
benefited the sophomorerunner. as he was virtually
unstoppable. carrying six
times for 41 yards on the
drive.Before the end of the half,
the Tar Heels took overfrom the Pack 24 on JoeMcIntosh's fumble from Tol
Avery's pitch. Anthony car-
ried five straight times for
the TD. putting the Heels
ahead for the first time.14-10.Besides these two series.the Wolfpack defensive

squad contained Carolina'soffense. forcing six punts.Two of the biggestreasons for State's defen-.. sive ‘ success were ~~~seniorlinebackers RobertAbraham and Sam Key.
Abraham had three solos.seven hits and eight assistsfor a team-leading 18 tacklesoverall. while Key made 15tackles on two solos. fourhits and nine assists.“They came out reallyfired up.) knowing they had .to come back." Abrahamsaid. “But we were just asfired up. It seems like we
always let up in the secondhalf."Key is satisfied with hispersonal performance butbelieves the outcome was
partially because of offen-sive mistakes as well assecond-half defensive play.

“I guess I'm pleased with
the way I played but thatdoesn't matter that much ifthe team lost." he said. “Iguess we're (the defensel to
blame for one touchdown.the offense for another. and
I guess we can share theblame for the other."Cornerback Donnie
Legrande couldn't detect
changes in Carolina's gameplan. except the passing
game was nearly dormant.

“I just couldn't tell anydifference in the way they
played." he said. “They justtook advantage of tur-
novers. They ran fundamen-
tal plays. mostly off-tackle.

Staff Mid Griffith
An example of offensive mishaps that Ultimately led to
sun's 21-10 loss to North Carolina Saturday is this in-
terception by the Tar Heel defender Walt Black.
They came out and executedvery well on the ground. Theturning point was probablythe blocked punt."

Middle guard Al DellaPor-
ta. who had five tackles. wasextremely upset with hisplay near State's goal line inthe second half.

‘BYou've got to have goodnoseguard play to stop the

dive." the senior said. referr-ing to Alan Burrus’ twotouchdown barges. “I feel Imade too many mistakes. Idon't think I played as goodas I could."Throwing out all records.State's defense proved effec-tive for most of the after-noon in bottling up the na-tion's attack leaders insidetheir own territory.

State spikersplace 2nd in Delaware Invitational
by Devin Steele

Assistant Sports Editor
The Delaware Invita-

tional has in the past been atournament in which State’svolleyball team has perform-
ed well. but has never won.
.Such was the case over

fall break when theWolfpack did a credible job
but finished second for the
second-straight year. bow-
ing to nationally 20th-ranked Penn State in Satur-
day's finals. 1511. 156.“The first game of that
match was really good forus.‘ State assistant coach
Cathy Tamsberg said.really blocked some balls onthem and hit well. too. Theyhad us 14—11 and the rotationsort of went back-and—forthand back-and-forth. Wethought we could come back.They have'a player of.0lym-
pic ability who was reallytough."

“We.

The Pack opened the tour-
nament in lackadaisicalform. being upended by
always-tough GeorgeWashington 15-9. 13-15.
15-11. in a match
characterized as State's
“slowest tournament start
ever."“We really took our time
getting started." Tamsberg
said. "In fact. we didn't playwell Friday night. I'm not
sure why. either. Nobody
was really in the game."State went on to captureits next four games. beginn-
ing with East TennesseeState. 17-15. 157. Fridaynight. The Wolfpack began
Saturday morning by spik-ing Southern Connecticut.1513. 157. and squeakingpast host Delaware. 1512.16-14. A 1514. 153. con-ference win over Marylandboosted State into the after-noon finals."We looked better Satur-

day morning. but not verymuch.‘ said Tamsberg,whose spikefs were 24-4 go
ing into last night's home
match with Appalachian
State. ”We sort of picked up
the momentum when we
played Delaware. We pro
bably played our best

the kind of position you'vegot to get used to."Sprague will be out of theWolpack‘s starting lineupfor an unlimited amount oftime.

UPI Top 20

day for a 3 p.m. game. tack-

overall match against 1.PennSl.(361 50
Maryland. We played decent 2_ Pittsburgh (61 50
against Penn State. but it 3. North Carolina 6-0
didn't l°°k as good." 4. Southern Cailfornia 51‘In three of the four mat- 5.Clemson 30
ches State has lost this x 6. Georgia 51
season at least one starter 7_ Iowa 51
was out due to injury. Right- 8. Texas 44
front hitter Martha Sprague 9. Alabama 5+1
wasn't available to render 10..VlississippiSI. 51
her services this weekend 11..\lehraska 42
due to an infection and first- 12. Iowa SI. 4+1
year players Corrine Kelly I3.Arkansas 51
and Laurie Hagen were her 14. Washington St. 50!
replacement-*- 15. Brigham Young 61“We definitely could have 16. Missouri 5]
“59d Marthe" Tamsbers 17. Oklahoma 2.2-1said. "Laurie's left-handed 18. Washington 51
and it was really a difficult 19. Michigan 4_2
position for her to play. It's 20. Florida St. 4,2

State's soccer team. whichtravels to Virginia Tech to
I I i:

«cremsfis;night. It booted a 4-1 victoryover Guilford College on
Greensboro‘s Page HighSchool field.
The Wolfpack's four goalsgave the team 59 for the

season in just 13 contests. anew single-season schoolrecord. The previous highwas 55 goals. slt'In 1980.
“It was a good win for ourkids. but the playing field

was real bumpy." Statecoach Larry Gross said. “We
played on a football field.which obviously was very
narrow. too."
The matchup. which

didn't begin until 8:30. wasplayed under unusually low
temperatures. which neitherteam was normally ac-Ccustomed to.

State jumped on the
board early on a penaltykick by Francis Moniedafeat 39:00. set up by SteveGreen's headsilp play nearthe net.

“It was an obvious penal-ty and we took advantageof
the kick." Gross said.“kahad a good kick and a'IIicepace. It would have been dif-
ficult for their goalie to stopit."
Most of the time the gamewas facepaced. probably

because players needed to

Staff photo by Simr-I'H'Griffiths
State's Joe McIntosh pulls away from a defender's grasp en
route to his fifth game of 100 yards-plus rushing.

keep their blood warm. But-neither team could score un-til 14:29 when theWolfpack's Prince Afejukudid a neat move which total-! outWItted Guilford' s

Booters capture 11th victory

with 4-1 win over Guilford
game when State was usingits substitutes.Heading into today's
game. nationally 16th-ranked State owns an 11-1-1
record. while_Vir_' nia Tech

35 yardsfrom thegoalaridthey were set up in an off-sides trap." Gross said.
“They anticipated a pass
and sprinted up. but he fak-ed the pass. dribbled right
through the line and wasone-on-one with the goalie.He drilled it in the right cor-ner."
The tally. assisted by

Moniedafe and Bakty
Barber. put the Pack up 2-0.
Ten minutes later Statescored again on a boot by

Gerry McKeon to the left-hand comer of the net. Sam
Okpodu and Butch Barczikwere credited with‘ theassist. The freshman
Okpodu dribbled. occupyingmost of the defense. before
dishing off to McKeon. who
made the halftime score 30.
The second half wasslower and less exciting un-til State's Chris Ogu drilled

an unpreventable whizzer
past the host's goalie at13:33. John Hummell and
Barber assisted.

“Pace-wise. that was pro
bably the most power he'skicked a ball in a while."Gross said.
But Guilford ended the

Pack's thoughts of its eighthshutout of the season with50 seconds remaining in the

have been at the hands of na-tionally ranked teamsWilliam & Mary and
Virginia. The Pack edgedVirginia Tech by one a yearago and tied it the previous
season.“Virginia Tech is a very.
very aggressive team."
Gross said. "They' ll be veryphysical. If we can score ear-ly we'll have a better chanceof beating them. Fortunate-ly. their field is wide. but it
is bumpy."Gross noted that arough.unlevel field adversely af-
fects a finesse team such asState. '“The better a player is.the more he watches theplayer in front of him." he 'said. “The ball could easilyhit a bump. which wouldcause problems in terms ofpassing. dribbling andshooting."State competes in itsthird game of the week
Saturday when it hosts 20th-ranked Virginia in a keyACC contest on Lee Field.“We're taking each matchas they come." Gross said.“We won't look to Saturday
until after Virginia Tech.It'll be interesting to see ifwe turn in a consistent per-formance three times in aweek."

Scoreboard

OrenNuts 54. Buzzards 6Clan 47. Metcalf VI 0

Rednecks 13. Lions 7

FCA 20. Mad Bombers 0Misfits 33. BSU 0Fisheads 40. ASME 14won by forfeits:
Dudes over Joe's Team
1003 over Rough RidersSOB over AICHEPKT over Buxh Leaguers
Residence LeagueOwen II 26. Syme 24
Gold 0. Owen I 0‘
Becton 24. Bagwell 19
Syme 12. Bragaw N. I 0

Soused Family over ZeBop

lntranrurals
Women's Championship
Carroll II 21. Metcalf 12

Islanders 33. Hockey Rockers 7Thrillas 25. Dirty Dozen 18
B525 33. Forest Resources 182nd Hand News 8. Brookhill Bombers 6Snafu 21. Parencyma Boys 2Who Cares 21. Grande Bergas 20

Extras over Sumter Squares

Fraternity LeaguePKA 18. LCA 18
PKT 25. Sigma Nu 20
SPE 20. KA 0Kappa Sig 19. SAM 14LCA 21. SAE 9Sigma Nu 19. DU 13KA 27. Theta Chi 6SAM 12. Sigma Chi 6
Intramural Top 15

Turlington 27. Bragaw S 18

l. Soused Family 50
' 2. Nuts 503. Clan 50

4. Islanders 5.0
5. SP8 506. PKT 5o
7. PKA 50
8. 3523 50
9. Thrillas 5.0

10. Rednecks 5.0
11. Owen II 50

'won in 12. Gold 6—0
overt.:.:e- 13. Kappa Sig 4-114. Dudes 4.1

15. Turlington 51
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In Concert

Tue. Oct. 27
8 El 10 pm

New York Flyers
OEtoEer 22
_ Fabulous Knobs
October 23

Diamonds
OEtober f4

Diamonds PKM
Oct3ber 23

Sidewinder with
ALANTUCKET

October 26-27
No Vacancy

Tickets: $3.50
Stewart Theatre

University Student Center
Wblmw

for information call 833-337 Tickets available at Stewart Theatre Box Office and Schoolkids Records

ED
FRIENDS OF THE COLLEGE
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Zagrab

0 . WakefieldApamnents .

Phllharmomc NtaAgzazztatZtaazaam

orchestra 9MONTH LEASE AVAILABLE upTO4STUDENTSPERMITTED PER APARTMENTKEEPS

PM, Man, Music Director YOUR MONTHLY RENT PER PERSON REASONABLE!

Yugoslavia's Premiere Orchestra

J

Located adjaCent to Wake County Medical Center and
1-64! Just 13 minutes from NCSU. Bus service to NCSU

. - on Route #15. Year round indoor swimming pool, exer-
cise roomand clubhouse. 'Ilenm's courts and outdoor pool

OCtOber 23 & 24 too! One and two bedroom plans offer modern kitchen,
I Reynolds C0h$€um air conditioning; and carpeting. Cablevision and HBO

8 PM ' available. Direct Bus service. For complete information
and a complimentary indoor pool pass, visit us 9-6:00
p.m. daily, Saturday 10-5:00 p.m. and Sunday 1-5:00 p.m.

NCSU STUDENT AND GUEST
ADMITTED ON CURRENT
REGISTRATION CARD

MMEON

Wakefield
APARTMENTS SWW “°

3105 HOLSTON LANE Maia”
PHONE 832-3929 M.
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CENTER r

' M:QllPROGRAM WILL INCLUDE TSCHIAKOVSKY’S FIFTH SYMPHONY I
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Du Pont, Steelworkers agree I

after months of sparring

by Drew Von Bergen
L'Iiitml Press International
WASHINGTON — Aftermonths of legal sparring. thel'niled Steelworkers Union

and Du l’ont Companyreached a quick agreement
Tuesday during a NationalLabor Relations Board hearing on several issues in theUnion‘s bid to representnearly 15.000 workers at 16plants.The hearing was devotedexclusively to fixing the size
and makeup of the workforce at each plant that willbe eligible to vote in an
NLRBconducted represen-tation election.It was the first sessionbefore the Wilmington,Delaware-based company
walked out on Sept. 16.

News writers:

please contact

News Editor

about story

assignments.

Call me.

Thanks

challenging the legality ofIl'le proceedings. NLRB'sregional Director LouisD'Amico subsequently rejected the company's claimand ordered the hearing tocontinue.Although an agreementwas reached on the potentialbargaining units at severalplants. problems continuedinvolving workers at threeplants in Delaware atWillow Bank. Germany Parkand Newport. and at theSpruance plant at Ampthill.Va.. near Richmond.The Ampthill plant couldpose the most serious prohlem. The company backed ademand that 210 clerical.technical and office workersbe allowed to vote in theelection. which the union opposes. There are 2.200 production and maintenanceemployees there. .Attorney Parker Cherry.representing the AmpthillRayon Workers organiza-tion. also requested that aseparate hearing be heldnear Richmond on themakeup of that unit.If granted. that requestcould delay the voting pro-cess at all plants since thesteelworkers want theNLRB to ordersimultaneous voting at all 16plants.USW Vice President JohnOshinski told reporters dur-ing a break that Du Pont hadtried to delay the electionswhich the Union wanted assoon as possible.“We would prefer it moreexpeditiously beforeThanksgiving," he said.Agreement was reachedbetween the two sides Tues-day on the size and makeupof voting units in the elec-tion for plants at Rapaunoand Linden. N.J.; Cleveland:

Prapnancy teats, birth control and problem promoncvcounaoling. For turthar inlorrnation call moss (to!motor Iii-H145”) barwaan 9 A.M.~5 PM.

ABORTIONS UP TO 12TH.WEEK OF PREGNANCY“5Abortion! from 13 to 16 woakaat additional charpo.

Birth Control Clinic
Raleigh Women‘s HealthOrganization917 West Morgan St. iRaleigh. N.C. 27603
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Center.

A rcprcsentstivc of the Fuqua
School of Business will be on cam-
pus Monday, November 2, to
discuss the Duke MBA Program. In-
terested students may obtain fur-
ther information by contacting the
Career Planning and Placement
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Advancement
Collagcacnlora. lfyouplantogctajobaflcrgadmnwhynotcomldcraprofcaolon?
I inamonthsweprcparcyouformlnlawmianagcmcntflnanoc.
I Our8lntcnalvccouracsarcnauonallyrccognlzcd forhtghaoa-dcrnlcqualtty.
I Over90$ofourgraduatcaaccurejobaln metrspcclaltIcaOvcr5900graduatcaholdpoaltlonalnlawflnmbankaandcorporatlonaln llOdtlca
I We prurideambatanual tuitionrcfundlfwcmnnotaccurcajobforyoutnthecltyofyourcholoc.
Guarantee your future [cam howthe

Kinslon and Cape Fear.N.(‘.: and ('hattanooga. NewJohnsonville and OldHickory. Tenn.Virtual agreement was
reached on plants atFlorence. S.C.. and Belle andMartinshurg. W.Va.. withonly a minor dispute remain-ing involving a company de—mand that inclusion in theunit be limited to "wage"employees.Attorney Jeffrey Gibbs.representing the union.agreed during the pro-ceeding to eliminate fromthose eligible to vote 390workers at the Chattanoogaplant who were laid off inMay and June 1980 and 157workers at the Old Hickory.Tenn. plant also dismissed inJune 1980.“We will rely on the com-pany's statement .. . thatthose laid off have no expec-tation of returning to work."he said.
Du Pont has about 66.000workers overall at morethan 100 plants.
Initially. its union soughta single election taking in all16 plant sites in one vote.but withdrew that proposaland continued to push forthe current alternative ofplant-by-plant elections. butall under the auspices of thesame Baltimore NLRBregion.

.-c»AOVERYvSEO Each 0! those advertised itama is renewed to be madly available tor solo at or -below the advertised prica in each AIP Store. oncopt as specifically notedPublic Service Co.

asks for rate increase
RALEIGHtUPIi -— PublicService Co. of North

Carolina asked the stateUtilities Commission onTuesday for a general in-
crease of 6.4 percent innatural-gas rates.If the full request is approved. the average mon-thly residential bill would goup about $3.80 to $45.82.company officials said.But the officials said theUtilities Commission willnot act on the rate increaseearly enough to affect billsthis winter.The company requested
an 11.94 percent return onnet investment. The com-mission approved a 10.3 per-cent rate of return inthecompany's last rate filing.Public Service President
Charles E. Zeigler said the
company’s business costshave increased since it lastasked for a general rate in-crease in June 1980.Zeigler said the UtilitiesCommission has allowedPublic Service to pass along.

without a general rate filing."effects of reductions a n-creases in wholesaleflasprices.“We must make a gmeralrate filing to keep up withthe other costs of doingbusiness and to improve ourrate of return in order to at-tract investors for ourcapital improvements programs." he said.
"We are having to payhigher wages. higher in-terest for the money we bor-row and higher prices forvirtually everything we.must buy," he said in .3prepared statement.Officials said the newrates would be lower thanthose effective until April 1.1981. Since then. threereductions totaling 10.2 per-cent have been put into ef-fect because of lowerwholesale gas prices andrelated costs.
Public Service has 148.000natural-gas customers in 79communities.

Try Classifieds

7 ADD NEW EXCITEMENT TO YOUR SOCIAL LIFE!Looking for a data, companion. or a more permanent
relationship like marriage? Call or write for free information kit

DATING SYSTEM OF RALEIGH
Poaoxm DSR-THE PLACE TO MEET THAT SPECIAL PERSON“m-am”I’M-‘01»!!! M‘F 11am-0pm Sat AIaoonlnthaNowaondOboorvor

\ _-_

828-3022

with coupon only
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mo RIDGE ROAD
RALEIGH. N. c. 27607

Ridgewood Shopping Center

ALL VESTS

$5.00 OFF
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Domino's Pizza is your30 minute connection to ahot. delicious pizza.
Free delivery in 30 minutesor less Call us!
Our drivers carry less than$10.00.
Fact. Froa Dollvory

(East Campus
and Downtown)
207 Oberlin Rd.
821-2330
(West Campus and
Avent Ferry)4131 Western Blvd.
851-6191Limited dalivory araa. 'Copynun roan

.l
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Whole
I:

A. INSPECTED FRESH BOX-O-CHICKEN OR

ififlEF’

U.S.D.A. INSPECTED HEN

Young 10-14

AIP QUALITY HEAVY WESTERN GRAIN FED BEEF

Boneless Bottom

avg.

0 r3 ofGreen'P’s
fiwubu'

0.0

lb.

lb. I

ANN PAGE 9
Mayonnaise
Save 30'

3201.[or

‘-¥./

Coke, Tab, Sprite .
Mellow Yellow
6pk. 1ltr. bottles
$1.79 plus deposit

FROZEN—SAVE 40‘

Jeno’s Pizza

Round Roast
.

«at GFOCe
Savings

1-lb.
pkg-

,"SOUTHERN BISCUIT

Flour Sir

5.2.89¢

TATER BOY FROZEN

French Fries,
CrinkloOut
5.1“

PMwrmouaunrCALIFORNIA CRISP SOLID ICEBERG

oat...
FLORIDAGROWN SWEEI & JUICY

—“-._A2—~_—~-__-—
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‘ 7 I lnatltutcmnhdpyouadvanoclna_'= L ’ a . A. carcar.0urrcprcacntatlvewlnbeon : : I - N.C. GROWN LARGE
m... NOVEMBER. : . $1 00 . Tangennes Borne Apples

" ‘ I i ' i W ' '—_ ~321!) off any I $1.00 off any I T.“9.I°'Th. 0 lumidukeioanangeaninienxew 16" pizza. . I 12" pizza. I
"Rm. “mm“m“ "9"“m" "‘9 a‘ One coupon per pizza. I Ono coupon per pizza.one gramphones noted. . I IP “if 0 mm “on EXplfOS' Nov.1, 1981 I I Expires: Nov.1, 1%1 I’m w,msew'ijmjb'm"mlmmtmw Foot. Frao cum" I I Fast. Pro. 0.1 I ASP DELICATESSEN SPECIALSI Western Blvd. I I Western Blvd. I 3934 Wootorn «Blvd. am Wycllff Rd. am Six Forks Rd.170151. Name $16191 ' I 351.5191 I 4031 Old Wake Foroat Rd.

””013gamma 3:255 Oberlin Rd. I : goerlin Rd. I B “1"“ “sumo” €5.33." suceo ro oaoea. State. Z I '23:!) .Apprwedbythe lp : g m : 0' Ham Salad Ii COl'n BOOfmay FRESHLV
........ it i: l ..... '“‘° 39. nc-a f ) oommo swcxlum Present phone Piennanentphone PIZZA I I I
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